The Application of Hem-O-Lok Clips Tied with Threads to Improve Surgical View in Retroperitoneal Laparoscopic Surgery for Renal Cell Carcinoma.
To evaluate the feasibility of Hem-o-lok clips tied with threads to improve surgical view in retroperitoneal laparoscopic surgery for renal cell carcinoma. Laparoscopic radical and partial nephrectomies performed by a single surgeon from May 2013 to April 2015 were reviewed. If Hem-o-lok clips tied with threads were applied to improve surgical view, the patient was recruited to the Hem-o-lok group. The other patients were recruited to the control group. Patient information, time of exposure procedure, number of clips used, number of trocars, exposure satisfaction, operation time, estimated blood loss, and perioperative complications were recorded. Sixty-eight laparoscopic radical/partial nephrectomies were performed by a single surgeon. For 31 cases, Hem-o-lok clips were tied with threads to improve surgical view. For the other 37 cases, no Hem-o-lok clips were used. All cases were successfully performed. It took 30 to 178 seconds to finish the exposure procedure. In the Hem-o-lok group, less trocar usage, shorter operation time, and better exposure satisfaction were observed than control group (P < .05). This new technique is feasible and easy to improve surgical view in retroperitoneal laparoscopic surgery for renal cell carcinoma. This technique may be helpful to shorten operation time and avoid the use of the fourth trocar in certain cases. Large scale randomized controlled studies are needed to further prove its efficiency.